Understanding the dynamics of lion attacks on humans and livestock in southern Maasailand, Kenya
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Abstract  Negative interactions with humans resulting from livestock predation is a major factor influencing the decline of African lion Panthera leo populations across Africa. Here we investigate lion depredation within two Maasai communities in southern Kenya where people and lions coexist in the absence of any formal protected areas. We explore the factors that increase the frequency and severity of lion attacks on pastoralists and their livestock and assess the effectiveness of livestock guarding to reduce damage. Finally, we examine in which circumstances lion depredation triggers retaliation by people. Over a period of 26 months, lions attacked livestock 29 times, resulting in 41 livestock deaths and 19 injuries. There were also two attacks on people. Lions preferred cattle over the more numerous sheep and goats. Attacks on livestock occurred mostly during the dry season and were not affected by changes in prey density or variation in pastoral settlement that brought livestock into closer proximity with lions. Livestock were guarded during 48.2% of lion attacks. Active guarding at pasture disrupted the majority of lion attacks, resulting in lower mortality rates. Passive guarding in corrals at night also disrupted attacks but did not lead to lower livestock mortality.
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Introduction

The rapid collapse of African lion Panthera leo populations and range, mainly because of anthropogenic pressures, is a challenge for the conservation of large carnivores (Lindsey et al., 2017). Historically, lions were one of the most widespread terrestrial mammals, ranging from northern Europe to southern Africa, but are now confined to <8% of their former range. Lion populations are estimated to have decreased by 43% since 2000, to 23,000–35,000 individuals (Bauer et al., 2015a). Lion populations outside protected areas still comprise a substantial part of the species’ current range, which means that Africa’s protected area network alone may be insufficient to secure metapopulations of lions across their range (Crooks et al., 2011; Dolrerny et al., 2014).

Negative human–lion interactions resulting from livestock predation are a major driver of the decline of lion populations (Lindsey et al., 2017; Loveridge et al., 2017). Across Eastern Africa’s livestock- and human-dominated landscapes, carnivore attacks on livestock occur frequently and can lead to retaliatory and preventative killings of lions (Hazzah et al., 2009). In Kenya predators on private and communal ranches can kill 2–3% of the total livestock herd annually (Maclellan et al., 2009; Bauer et al., 2015b). Although lions are responsible for a small proportion of these attacks, they are often disproportionately persecuted (Kissi, 2008). The prevalence of retaliatory killing of lions has led to conservation efforts aimed at reducing depredation, to enable coexistence between people and carnivores on private and communal lands (Creed et al., 2013).

In Eastern Africa’s rangelands, Maasai pastoralists traditionally relied on killing carnivores and guarding livestock to reduce livestock depredation (Spencer, 1988). However, many Maasai communities in Kenya, such as those in Olkirimatian and Shompole, now actively engage in community-based conservation initiatives and are choosing to refrain from lethal control of carnivores. This leaves livestock guarding as the main tool to reduce depredation (Schuette et al., 2013). Keeping livestock in corrals at night and active herding at pasture during the day are effective guarding practices employed by Maasai pastoralists (Woodroffe et al., 2007; Bauer et al., 2015b). Meta-analyses of previous studies have shown that corralling livestock at night reduces depredation by a range of carnivores, including lions, pumas Puma concolor and spotted hyaenas Crocuta crocuta, but the effectiveness of this practice appears to be highly context-specific and dependent on the type of corral used (Eklund et al., 2017). Data on the effectiveness of active herding from different areas are contradictory. For example, guarding by herders reduced the severity of wolf Canis lupus attacks on sheep in Greece (Iliopoulos et al., 2009), but near Golestan National Park in Iran the majority (92.5%) of livestock losses to leopards occurred when a herder was present (Khorozyan et al., 2017).
Given that a large proportion of lions and other carnivores occur in human-dominated landscapes (Crooks et al., 2011), evaluating whether guarding practices such as those in Maasailand can reduce the severity of livestock attacks can help inform carnivore conservation. Here we focused on two communally owned Maasai ranches in Kenya (Olkiramatian and Shompole) where lions and other large carnivores still persist beyond national parks and reserves (Schuette et al., 2013). We focused on three main questions: (1) What are the anthropogenic and environmental factors that influence the frequency and severity of lion attacks on livestock? (2) Does guarding reduce the severity of lion attacks on livestock? (3) In which circumstances do lion attacks on livestock or humans trigger retaliation?

**Study area**

We conducted research on Olkiramatian and Shompole group ranches, two communally owned and managed ranches in the South Rift region of Kenya. Transhumance Maasai pastoralists occupy the area, migrating seasonally in search of water and pasture. The region is semi-arid, with annual rainfall of 200–600 mm (Schuette et al., 2013). The Ewaso Nyiro river runs through the two group ranches, providing a permanent source of water that is important for both livestock and wildlife. The two group ranches collectively cover 890 km², with habitats including dense *Acacia tortillis* woodland, *Salvador persica* bushland and open grassland (Fig. 1).

In 2000 and 2004, Shompole and Olkiramatian communities set aside conservation areas on the western banks of the Ewaso Nyiro river, covering 450 km² (400 km² core conservancy and 50 km² buffer zones). No settlement is allowed in the core areas but seasonal grazing is permitted during periods of low pasture availability (September–March), whereas in the buffer zones seasonal grazing and settlement are permitted. Locally elected group ranch and conservation committees govern grazing and settlement within the conservation areas.

Olkiramatian and Shompole group ranches have high densities of livestock and wild ungulates (sheep/goats: 59.1 individuals/km²; cattle: 15.8/km²; wild ungulates: 28.2/km²; Schuette et al., 2016). The lion density in the conservation areas is 0.136 adult lions/km² (Schuette et al., 2013).

**Methods**

Collection of data on lion attacks

GW trained a team of five local Maasai research assistants to document and verify incidents of lion depredation. We defined depredation as verified cases of lion attacks on people or livestock, and damage as the total number of livestock or people killed and injured during a depredation incident. During September 2014—November 2016, lion depredation incidents were also reported to one of three entities: the Kenya Wildlife Service, our research team or the South Rift Association of Land Owners community rangers. When an incident was reported at least one member of our research team investigated and verified the case using visual inspection of injuries and carcasses, and of signs and spoor to reconstruct the attack. Only verified incidents and damage were used for further analysis. Isolated incidents of depredation may have gone unreported, but we assume this reporting bias remained constant throughout the study period, thus allowing patterns of depredation to be examined.

We grouped depredation incidents into four categories, based on their context: (1) within the boma (inside community homesteads), (2) adjacent to the boma (within 200 m of the boma but not enclosed within it), (3) grazing at pasture, and (4) lost livestock (livestock became separated and did not return to the homestead with the main herd). In addition, we recorded whether livestock were being guarded when the attack occurred, with three categories: (1) passive
guarding (livestock inside corral at night, no herder present), (2) active guarding (outside the homestead, herder present) and (3) no guarding. We categorized lion attacks as (1) disrupted (herders disturbed the attack, which resulted in non-fatal attacks on livestock or fatal attacks during which lions were unable to consume the livestock) or (2) undisrupted (lions killed and consumed livestock).

Collection of data on anthropogenic and environmental factors

We included rainfall, season, prey and livestock density, pasture availability, changes in human settlement, and cattle ranging distance as contextual variables in our analysis.

We measured rainfall using a HOBO UB30 automated weather station (HOBO Data Loggers Australia, Adelaide, Australia) located centrally within the study area, which generated monthly totals. Season was based on median Australia) located centrally within the study area, which generated monthly totals. Season was based on median monthly rainfall, whereby months with $\leq 26.80$ mm were categorized as dry and those with more as wet.

We measured prey and livestock density using point counts conducted at 60 randomly selected locations across the area. We conducted point counts 16 times throughout the study period (c. once every 6 weeks) and recorded all wild ungulates and livestock visible within 400 m of the observation point. We then calculated a metric of wild ungulate and livestock density for each of the 16 sampling periods using the Jolly 2 analysis (Jolly, 1969) and interpolated to create a monthly measure of density. Lions in the study area preferred zebra Equus quagga and wildebeest Connochaetes taurinus over other potential prey species (Creel et al., 2014), thus we combined monthly zebra and wildebeest densities to provide a monthly index of wild prey abundance. Similarly, we used the combined monthly densities of cattle, sheep, goats and donkeys as the index of livestock abundance.

We used data for pasture availability (grass biomass in g/m$^2$) from Russell et al. (2018), who measured grass biomass using 23 randomly selected vegetation plots, which were sampled 16 times during the study period (c. once every 6 weeks). Russell et al. (2018) used the pin intercept method to produce a measure of total grass biomass (Mwangi & Western, 1998; Sutherland, 2008), and categorized results as low and high (median monthly biomass $\leq 70$ and $> 70$ g/m$^2$, respectively).

We mapped human settlements monthly as an indicator of livestock and human presence across the area. This included the locations of bomas, whether they were temporary or permanent, occupied or unoccupied, the type of livestock present, and the names of the families occupying the homestead. We calculated the number of occupied settlements within the study area and used the seasonal presence of settlements in the buffer zone as a proxy for human presence within the conservation areas (Fig. 1).

The livestock ranging distance (i.e. distance livestock travel from the homestead on a given day) is closely related to the mean monthly normalized distance vegetation index, which categorizes vegetation by measuring the reflectivity of different surfaces, using satellite images (Butt, 2010; Turner et al., 2016). It was not logistically possible to track all livestock herds (sheep, goats and cattle) within the study area with a GPS, so we used the mean monthly normalized distance vegetation index as a reliable index of livestock ranging distance. We created monthly estimates using MODIS tools in $R$ 3.3.0 (Mattiuzzi & Detsch, 2017), which extracted 16-day composites from 20 randomly selected sites across the area at 250 m resolution.

Data analysis

We used $R$ for all data analyses. We summarized the frequency of lion attacks on people and livestock using the total number of incidents (n). We calculated the severity of damage (mean number of livestock killed and injured per incident), by incident type, and mean mortality (number of fatalities per incident). We used $\chi^2$ and Kruskal–Wallis tests to compare mean livestock mortality and livestock damage in the presence vs absence of herders, for disrupted vs undisrupted attacks, and in different contexts of attacks.

We used the Jacobs selection index (Jacobs, 1974) to test whether lions preferred small livestock (sheep and goats), donkeys or cattle. We assessed the variation in the frequency of lion depredation on livestock by season, presence of settlements and context using Kruskal–Wallis, $\chi^2$ and Mann–Whitney U (Wilcoxon rank sum) tests.

Model formulation

We used five variables (rainfall, prey density, livestock density, pasture availability and presence of settlements) to create predictive generalized linear models of the monthly frequency of livestock depredation. To account for possible interaction between livestock densities, prey densities and rainfall, we included interaction terms in the model formulation. Prior to model formulation, we calculated variance inflation factors for all five predictor variables to assess multicollinearity and excluded variables with variance inflation factors $> 3$ (Zuur et al., 2010). Subsequently, we used Pearson’s correlation to investigate pairwise relationships between predictor variables. We used the $R$ package package Mass (Ripley, 2015) to assess whether the response variable (count data) best conformed to a Poisson distribution or to a negative binomial distribution. Finally, we used the $R$ package MuMin (Barton, 2016) to create and compare a full set of predictive models based on Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc; Symonds & Moussalli, 2011).
A total of 31 lion depredation incidents, including 29 on livestock and two on people, were reported and verified during the study period. During the two attacks on people, three people were injured. The total livestock damage was 60 (41 killed, 19 injured; Tables 1 & 2). Mean livestock damage was 2.07 livestock per incident (range = 1–8), and mean mortality was 1.41 (range = 1–7). Based on an estimated population of 42,350 ± SE 13,480 livestock in the study area (Tyrrell et al., 2017), the mean annual livestock damage caused by lions was 0.07%.

Results

Table 1 Overview of lion Panthera leo depredation on different species of livestock by context, showing the number of depredation incidents, total number of livestock killed and injured (livestock damage) and total number of livestock killed (livestock mortality).

Table 2 Overview of lion depredation on livestock, showing the number of depredation incidents, livestock killed and injured (livestock damage), and livestock killed (livestock mortality).
Context of attacks

The two lion attacks on people occurred when herders went in search of lost livestock. Lion attacks on livestock did not predominantly occur in any particular context ($\chi^2 = 1.20$, df = 3, P = 0.751); the total numbers of incidents categorized as in boma (n = 8), adjacent to boma (n = 5), at pasture (n = 9) and lost livestock (n = 7) were similar. However, a single lioness who had been translocated from the southern end of the study area to the north after being caught in a leopard trap was responsible for 5 of the 8 lion attacks inside a boma.

The severity of lion attacks on livestock was influenced by the context of the attack (Table 2). Mean livestock mortality per incident was highest in boma (2.22 livestock per incident) and lowest at pasture (0.56 livestock per incident; Kruskal Wallis = 12.72, P = 0.005). The Jacobs index analysis showed that lions had a preference for large (donkeys = 0.89, cattle = 0.83) over small livestock (sheep and goats = −0.89). Lions attacked cattle most frequently at pasture (Fisher’s exact test, P < 0.001), with 27% (n = 8) of all lion attacks and 50% (n = 8) of lion attacks on cattle being recorded in this context. Small livestock was mostly attacked in boma (Table 1).

Human and livestock presence within the conservation area did not affect the frequency of lion attacks on livestock ($\chi^2 = 0.47$, df = 1, P = 0.491); attacks occurred during 55.0% (n = 11) of the months when settlements were present (n = 20) and 50.0% (n = 3) of months when settlements were absent (n = 6). Lion depredation incidents per month were not significantly different in months with and without settlements (Wilcoxon test, $W = 75$, P = 0.89; Fig. 2). Season did influence the frequency of lion depredation, which occurred during 76.9% (n = 11) of dry months and only 30.8% (n = 4) of wet months ($\chi^2 = 3.869$, df = 1, P = 0.049). The mean number of depredation incidents per month was also greater during dry months than during wet months (Wilcoxon test, $W = 41.5$, P = 0.02; Fig. 2).

Predicting frequency of livestock depredation

We tested rainfall, pasture availability, prey and livestock density, presence of settlements, and cattle ranging distance for any impact on the frequency of lion attacks on livestock. There was collinearity (variance inflation factor > 3) between several of the predictor variables. Pearson pairwise comparisons showed a correlation between pasture availability and livestock ranging distance ($r_p = 0.81$, P < 0.001), and between livestock ranging distance and prey density ($r_p = 0.71$, P < 0.001). We therefore excluded pasture availability from the model and used prey density to represent pasture availability and livestock ranging distance.

The livestock density model was the best predictor and explained 34% of variance of livestock depredation (Fig. 3). This model was a better predictor ($AAIC_c = 2.68$) of depredation frequency than an expanded model containing livestock and prey density. Models that included only prey abundance, presence of settlements or rainfall performed worse than the null model which included only the intercept (Supplementary Table 1).

Livestock guarding and disrupted attacks

Livestock were guarded during 48.3% (n = 14) of all lion attacks, with active guarding during 20.7% (n = 6) and passive guarding during 27.6% (n = 8) of attacks. Although livestock guarding is a common practice in the study area,
50.3% of attacks were on unguarded livestock that were either lost at pasture or left outside corrals. The type of livestock guarding influenced its effectiveness (Table 2), with attacks on passively guarded livestock being more severe (mean mortality = 2.25 livestock per incident) than those on actively guarded livestock (mean mortality = 0.50 livestock per incident).

Livestock owners and herders disrupted 44.8% (n = 13) of lion attacks on livestock, whereby active guarding disrupted 75% (n = 5) of attacks at pasture and passive guarding (corralling and sleeping next to livestock) disrupted 62.5% (n = 5) of attacks in boma. Of the other three disrupted attacks, in two cases lions were chased off by herders who were grazing their livestock nearby and were alerted by the noise caused by the lion attacks, and in the third case herders harassed lions who had attacked a donkey outside their boma.

Retaliatory lion hunts

There were two retaliatory hunts in response to lion attacks during the study period. The first was after a single lioness had attacked small livestock in bomas five times in a 10-day period. Prior to the hunt, community members had requested the wildlife authorities to deal with the lioness but no action was taken. The second incident occurred when a member of the community was mauled by a lioness while he was in search of lost livestock. In both hunts men carried spears, more than 20 participants were involved, and the lionesses responsible for the attacks were killed.

Discussion

Patterns of depredation

Livestock owners in Olkiramatian and Shompole, as in other areas, actively and passively guarded their livestock during the study period. Despite this, depredation by lions still occurred, demonstrating that livestock guarding may reduce but not necessarily prevent lion attacks. In other Maasai areas such as the Mara and Tarangire ecosystems, herders deter lions that attack livestock at pasture, and fortifying traditional Maasai bomas has been shown to further reduce livestock predation (Kolowski & Holekamp, 2006; Lichtenfeld et al., 2015). Our findings suggest that several variables determined the severity of lion attacks.

Lions in Olkiramatian and Shompole preferred large livestock (cattle and donkeys) over small stock (sheep and goats) despite small stock being four times more abundant (Russell et al., 2018). Elsewhere, lions also prefer medium to large domestic or wild prey (i.e. ungulates weighing 190–550 kg; Hayward & Kerley, 2005; Loveridge et al., 2017). The lions’ preference for cattle over small livestock potentially increases the impact of attacks on Maasai communal lands because cattle are particularly important for Maasai identity and livelihoods (Spencer, 1988). However, in Olkiramatian and Shompole no retaliatory hunts occurred as a direct result of cattle predation.

Lion attacks on cattle occurred mostly at pasture, whereas sheep and goats were attacked in bomas and donkeys adjacent to bomas, which partially explains why livestock mortality was highest in bomas and lowest at pasture. The severity of depredations in boma could be compounded by the confinement of livestock in corrals. Livestock was frequently lost at pasture, which accounted for a large proportion of livestock mortality (34.1%, n = 14) during the study period. Although guarding livestock and searching for lost animals are necessary to protect livestock, these activities also carry risks and could escalate human–lion conflicts as herders may be attacked in the process (as was the case in both lion attacks on people in this study).

Predicting lion attacks on livestock

Lion predation on livestock in Olkiramatian and Shompole caused an annual damage (death and injury) of 0.07% of total livestock. By comparison Kuku group ranch in southern Kenya Maasai lost 0.49% of their livestock per year to lions (Bauer et al., 2015b), and predators caused 2.4% of livestock losses in the Tsavo region, with lions being responsible for 86% of attacks (Patterson et al., 2004).

Most lion attacks occurred during the dry season when livestock densities were lowest. Seasonal patterns of prey and livestock movements may explain this counter-intuitive result. In the study area, pastoralists often migrated with their herds out of the area in search of grazing (Tyrrell et al., 2017) during periods of poor pasture. The remaining herds of livestock and wild ungulates concentrated on the remaining patches of good-quality pasture, which were predominantly located in swamps and closed woodlands that were also used by lions as daytime resting areas (Schuette et al., 2013; Russell et al., 2018).

Our findings contrast with previous studies in which livestock predation rates increased during the wet season when wild prey is less abundant (Kissui, 2008; Loveridge et al., 2017). The shift from wild to domestic prey has been linked to reduced prey abundance, with lions switching to livestock predation when wild prey biomass falls below a threshold of 812 kg/km² (Khorozyan et al., 2015). We found no significant relationship between prey density and the frequency of livestock predation, suggesting that lions within Olkiramatian and Shompole had sufficient wild prey.

Livestock ranging distance and the presence of settlements within the buffer zones of the conservation area did not increase the frequency of lion attacks. In Olkiramatian and Shompole lions and wild ungulates shifted away from the buffer zone to core conservation areas when settlements were present (Schuette et al., 2013, 2016). This shift in...
ungulate distribution increases prey availability in the conservancies and may offset the increased likelihood of human–lion encounters when livestock are grazing within the conservation areas.

Lion attacks on people and retaliatory killing

Communities in the study area were remarkably tolerant towards lions attacking livestock. By contrast, in the Maasai steppe region of Tanzania people were less tolerant, with retaliatory killing of 85 lions in a 19-month period (Kissui, 2008). Retaliatory killing in Maasai communities has been linked to a higher proportion of livestock lost, and engagement in commercial livestock rearing (Hazzah et al., 2009). Our sample size was not large enough to clearly identify triggers of retaliation but serial livestock depredation by individual lions and attacks on people are probable factors.

In summary, our findings suggest that guarding against and disrupting lion attacks can reduce livestock mortality. However, the safety of herders and people searching for lost livestock should be considered so that these activities do not result in human fatalities or retaliatory lion hunts. Rapid response teams to assist in the recovery of lost livestock and attend to cases of human–lions conflict could be a way of achieving this. In addition, databases for storing information on incidents of human–lions conflict, and protocols to facilitate reports of lost livestock and lion attacks, could provide conservation managers and stakeholders with accurate and timely information.
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